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• Now we know why Oprah Winfrey is being seriously investigated by regular 
Hawaiians who live is Maui!  

• Oprah Winfrey INVESTIGATED for Maui Fires! (video)  

• Burning People Out is Easier than Eminent Domain! 

• Listener Comment: Maui Massacre summed up 

• Satanically Amazing!!!! A Pro ‘Climate Change’ book based on 
MAUIGEDDON was published less than two days after DEW-triggered 
firestorm hit Maui! 

• See how even the scientific data proves that the manmade Canadian fires 
are triggered by pervasive acts of pyroterrorism 

• How about this for in your face: “Mountain DEW Maui Burst” Softdrink--
DEW = directed energy weapon-Maui, Hawaii = Where the city, people and 
animals were incinerated <<“DEW with a Blast….”This is a real flavor since 
2019 

• The Polynesian Tiki Pagan gods Linked To Evil 

• +2+ Lying propaganda From The History Channel--Ancient Aliens: STAR 
PORTAL DISCOVERED IN HAWAII 

• King Charles called on to 'release the truth' on UFOs, prepare religious for 
impact of ET life--Fox News  

• Bible Verses On The Two Foundations Jesus Talks About 

• Major UFO Disclosures are coming in the US and Worldwide in closing 
months of 2023! 

• Mainstream News Reporting 7ft Aliens Attack Village in Peru -- August 2023 

• Aliens attack Peru village! 7ft creatures seen floating in mid-air | Redacted 
with special guest Timothy Alberino 

• Strange Alien Attack In Peru (They're Not Showing You This) 

• After Peru Alien Attack| Most Will Have No Idea What's Coming Next 

• +3+ The History Channel Covers the Giants and UFO’s of Guadalcanal / 
Solomon Islands  

• The History Channel Plays a Huge Part in Undermining The Word of God 
and Asks a Question: “Was Noah (of the Bible) an Alien?” 

• No explanation for 'mystery liquid' falling from sky over neighborhood 

• OK! What is this in "our" water supply? Black Goo?! 

• What does Black Goo & Graphene Oxide have to do with Lady Gaga’s 
Perfume, Kim Kardashian’s Costume and Greta Thunberg? 

• A Huge Threat to Humanity? Black Goo -- Seen most recently in sci-fi 
shows like Westworld and Severance (but previously in Stranger Things – 
The X-files – Prometheus & Aliens) the sinister substance also exists in the 
real world  

• X-Files--Subject: Sentient Fluid Black Goo 

 
 

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 



 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 
defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to 
convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, 
to excite a sense of 

guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to 
guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  



“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ Updated Group Prayer--List of Current Event Prayer Points--Part 2 

++ Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray for your 
intervention regarding all weather warfare to destroy crop yields & create famine 
++ For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy 
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++ For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation & NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++ For the destruction & neutralization of all radiation sources (especially 4G, 5G 
and 6G radiation) coming from base stations, towers, smart meters, smart 
phones, etc., & the thousands of Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense 
Microwave Radiation over Entire Earth. Specifically for God’s Judgment on the 
companies of: SpaceX, OneWeb, TTelesat, AST & Science, Omnispace Amazon & 
EarthNow (and for the physical protection of our families and animals from these 
EMFs)  
++ For the eradication of all pandemic plagues worldwide 
++ For the destruction of the exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations Everywhere 
++ For the destruction of the mandatory vaccination mandates being 
implemented and that the truth would come out about them  
++ For the destruction of the wicked factions of modern medicine, the 
pharmaceutical & vaccine industries 
++ & for God to stop & defeat the Demiurge (The ‘god of Chaos’) who seeks to 
destroy all of humanity and infest humans with AI parasites, primarily via the DNA 
defiling vaccines 
++ For the destruction of any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, 
murder or infiltrate humanity 
++ For the stoppage of all the Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans 
Coming into the US--& For the Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, 
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in 
America & elsewhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++ & for the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-Predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide like Prostasia & NAMBLA  
++ We pray for the destruction of all Adrenochrome harvesting complexes 
worldwide & for the rescue of all the children imprisoned in these satanic torture 
centers 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


++ & for the destruction of the LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of 
all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--& for the 
protection of all infants, children, teenagers and adults caught in all evil 
networks--& for the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality 
pornography and snuff film sources and businesses  
++ For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++ For the eradication of all the witchcraft being done worldwide trying to bring in 
more evil, death and destruction 
++ & for the stoppage of the South African genocide of whites & genocide of 
blacks in Africa 
++ For God to neutralize & stop the Fukushima Nuclear Radiation Contamination 
& Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++ We pray against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation & the Full 
Implementation of Real ID in 2023 
++ For the destruction of the plans & wickedness of high-level governments & 
politicians everywhere 
++ For the destruction of the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the 
Illuminati 
++ For the canceling of any Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place 
Worldwide  
++ Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For the destruction all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, 
Netflix, Hulu, Disney, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube 
and all the tech giants and the dominant streaming content producers 
++ For the destruction of all wicked factions the music and entertainment 
industries to be eradicated 
++ For the eradication of the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism and that the 
Catholics would be saved 
++ For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they 
be delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them 
++ & for the wicked factions of the public universities and public-school systems 
to be turned to righteousness 
++ For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++ & for the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any and all Covid-19 
vaccine spike proteins, nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, Graphene Oxide, 
microchips, implants, Luciferase, Hydrogel, wicked bacteria, viruses, candida, 
prions and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite may have gotten into our 
bodies.  
++ & we loose legions of angels regarding all these prayers points to accomplish 
Your will, and we bind up every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that 
would try to hinder these petitions or angels) and command them to go where 



Jesus tells them to go!!!! & command that none can come to take their place! In 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray, Amen. 

 
MAUI MASSACRE: HARD PROOF OF GLADIO-STYLE, PREMEDITATED FALSE 
FLAG DIRECTED ENERGY WEAPONS PYROTERRORISM 
August 14, 2023 There is now a growing body of hard evidence that proves 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that the so-called Maui ‘wildfires’ were not wild at all; 
they were in fact the result of multiple acts of geoengineering, geoterrorism and 
pyroterrorism. 
The video posted below is just one example of the indisputable proof of a highly 
organized conspiratorial criminal plot to commit mass murder on the island of 
Maui on Tuesday, August 8, 2023.  Fires simply do not burn in perfect ovals like 
that as any fire marshal will attest to. 
Maui Massacre — Lahaina “Ring of Fire”(video) 
Another example of hard evidence is found in the following video.  Boats parked 
on the waters off the coast of Lahaina Harbor were all on fire as though they were 
started in the boats themselves.  This type of ‘wildfire’ phenomenon has never 
been recorded before and is clear evidence of DEWs being used.  In this 
particular case, the DEW was likely high-powered microwave weaponry aimed 
right at those boats in the harbor. 
DEW = Directed Energy Weapon 
In point of fact, evidence is now pouring in which confirms that many things 
occurred (and did not occur) on Aug. 8th in Lahaina which, when considered in 
the aggregate, constitutes a case for outright intentional genocide. 

 
Hundreds If Not Thousands of Dead! Burned Alive! Survivor Tells What She Saw 
In Maui!!  
Play the video to 1:44 at:  https://beforeitsnews.com/terrorism/2023/08/hundreds-if-
not-thousands-of-dead-burned-alive-survivor-tells-what-she-saw-in-maui-jim-crenshaw-
must-video-2463022.html  
Evidence keeps mounting that the #Lahaina fires were DELIBERATELY shaped: 
1) Maui Lahaina Residents say there were no warnings before Hawaii wildfire 
2) The warning sirens did not sound. Were they turned off on purpose? 
3) The local fire department was ordered OFF the fire, claiming it was "contained" 
4) The fire was still burning, though, with 70 mph winds known to be approaching 
5) Emergency responder resources were WITHHELD from Lahaina as the fires 
raged 
6) Local schools were cancelled to make sure children were at home, without 
their (working) parents 
7) As a result, HUNDREDS of children were burned alive like a mass child 
sacrifice ritual 
8) There is a massive COVER-UP right now about how many children were burned 
alive 
This has all the hallmarks of an engineered act of #terrorism waged against the 
people of Hawaii... 
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America is under constant attack by the terrorist regime in power, run by 
criminals and satanists. 
Comment: All the houses burned into their own footprint with green trees still 
standing in proximity. Front page of Drudge (see below). How do rows of cars get 
burned down to the ground right next to the water with no trees, woods or wood 
frame homes around them. They put pictures like this out to mock us.  

Yes there was no warning because 
those DEWs are instant on and 
instant off. No warning. Yes ‘wild 
fires’ (even though the trees are 
sparse and many untouched) burned 
the houses right up to the sea. Total 
DEWs mass murder courtesy of the 
black ops portion of our wonderful 
government! 

 
ACTUAL FOOTAGE OF A DIRECTED 
ENERGY ATTACK LIKE WHAT WAS 
USED IN MAUI HAWAII 
Play to 2:00 then from 2:52 to 7:38: 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Qzv5
oK1eXt43/ 

 
Watch at: Evidence of Directed 
Energy Weapons in the Lāhainā fire 
(40 seconds) 
Watch for the pulse flashes. (video) 

 
HAWAII - HOUSES MELTED, TREES 

UNBURNED 
Play to 3:16: https://www.brighteon.com/12a81af2-1979-4476-9273-66686a1c3560 

 
It would seem the fires in Maui knew not to destroy the rich people’s houses? 
Watch at: https://www.bitchute.com/video/fthD3VKrLO1H/  

 
Maui fires videos (unofficial) being pulled down from the internet - It was a 
directed energy attack 
Play to 4:48: https://www.bitchute.com/video/SmXfTpsMggnn/  
But who was targeted? And why? 

 
From: M G   
Sent: Monday, August 14, 2023 5:17 PM 
To: Scott Johnson  
Subject: Listener Comment and Picture -- DEW ATTACK AT PARADISE VALLEY 
CA IN 2018 
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Just like Maui no trees destroyed - DEW PROOF--Homes leveled by the Camp Fire 
line the Ridgewood Mobile Home Park retirement community in Paradise, Calif., 
Dec. 3, 2018. The Camp Fire bears many similarities to the deadly wildfire in 
Hawaii. Both fires moved so quickly residents had little time to escape. 

  
 

End Time Current Events-10-28-19-Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | October 28, 2019 
Table of Contents: 

• California declares statewide emergency: More than 180,000 people 
ordered to flee their homes as ‘historic, extreme winds’ continue to fan 
fires… 

• OPERATION TORCH CALIFORNIA: Hard Evidence Proving Wildfires 
Started by Arsonists (Videos)–New World Order Globalist Cabal Throws 
More Fuel On The California Wildfires–Geoengineered California 
Firestorms Triggered by Deliberate Acts of Pyro-Terrorism (Videos) 

• MASSIVE EXPLOSION Strikes No. California 50 miles wide! (Video) 
• CA NEWEST FIRE STARTED WITH MAJOR EXPLOSION 
• RED ALERT: CA 80+ MPH Winds/ZERO Humidity/Historical Event this 

weekend! 
• “CA Fire From Below” & “Sub-Terrestrial Plasma Pulse Weapon” 

EXPLAINED 
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/end-time-current-events-10-28-19-part-1/  
The numerous indigenous Hawaii landowners on Maui who would not sell and/or 
surrender their sacred lands to the Satanic land buyers such as Bill Gates and 
Mark Zuckerberg and the like—THAT’S WHO! 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/author/dr-scott-johnson/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/end-time-current-events-10-28-19-part-1/


Maui is one of those extremely coveted places on planet Earth that the New World 
Order globalist cabal would like to showcase as a SMART ISLAND. See: WEF Global 
Goals For Hawaii Include Smart Cities! 
Not only that, but the Hawaiian Islands altogether are being targeted for a total 
takeover before the CONUS is.  This is why an extreme Leftist regime has been 
stealthily shoehorned into place throughout Hawaii’s state government over 
decades … against the wishes of the very traditional and conservative Hawaiian 
natives. 
Testimonies 

 
FIRSTHAND TESTIMONY from couple who jumped into ocean to escape Maui 
DEW’s Attack Police forced them to flee back towards the fire and blocked the 
roads!!!!!! 
Play to 6:16: https://youtu.be/WaTJ9yk38g4  

 
Post by Theresa M Long, MD, MPH, FS: A good friend of mine and doctor on Maui 
told me fishermen have already pulled over 800 dead bodies out of the ocean 

  

  

 

 

 Theresa M Long, MD, MPH, FS 

@LTCTheresaLong  

 

 

 

A good friend of mine and doctor on Maui told me fishermen have 
already pulled over 800 dead bodies out of the ocean 
  
8/17/23, 6:04 AM  

  

Comment: Looks like X didn’t like her posts and totally canceled her account, I 
just can’t imagine why?

 
Mayor of Lahaina is evicting 
residents with perfectly good 
standing homes, forcing them to 
move to somewhere else before 
September 31st, so they can build a 
"Command Center"; Hawaii governor 
Green was keynote speaker at UN 
Economic & Social Council on July 
12 and 19th 2023 in NYC    
Watch videos below but a lot of 
profanity: 
https://twitter.com/Truthpole/status/1
692373680213643394?t=rdJKSqwfQ9-
vGIvuDZXrfQ&s=09  
More Proof: FIRE SALE IN MAUI! 
Murdering Devils are evicting the 
Lahaina survivors from properties 
that were not even burned. (Video)  
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<<Now we know why Oprah Winfrey is being seriously investigated by regular 
Hawaiians who live is Maui!  
Posted on August 19, 2023 by State of the Nation  

 
Oprah Winfrey INVESTIGATED for Maui Fires! (video)  
Play to 6:41: https://youtu.be/A-Ux3HrjX1U  

 
Burning People Out is Easier than Eminent Domain! 
The government of Hawaii states its goal for rebuilding is to make the entire 
island of Maui the first Smart ISLAND. They want the entire island governed by AI 
as outlined in the Hawaii Digital government summit of 2023 that they have 
planned to host next month Monday, September 25, 2023 on Maui. 
Plans to implement a Digital AI government over Hawaii 
https://events.govtech.com/Hawaii-Digital-Government... 
Here is information about the smart cities Hawaii 
https://www.nedo.go.jp/content/100864936.pdf 
https://scholarspace.manoa.hawaii.edu/.../32d42543-f8b4... 
https://shidler.hawaii.edu/itm/hicss 
https://hr.aom.org/hr/events/eventdescription... 
Last January of 2023 there was a Smart City Conference in Maui to turn Maui into 
an entire smart city ISLAND. Pushing everything electric and making it a 15-
minute smart city. Lastly there was a contract last year that was signed to build 
high rise condos and businesses in Lahaina.. which was a historical town that 
couldn’t have any new development done to it.., but now it can.” 
There is a 13 page document regarding Japan-US Collaborative Smart Grid 
Demonstration Project in Maui Island… from a few years back.  
https://neighborsorganizingagainsttrespassingtechnology.blog/2023/08/13/burnin
g-people-out-is-easier-than-eminent-domain/  
Play: https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cv-lgfOrUdr/  

What’s the critical point here? 
The predatory capitalists who reside at the top of the food chain will stop at 
nothing to steal the lands and properties within any geographic locations that are 
central to the utterly deceitful UN agendas—Agenda 21 and 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development. 
Toward that end, the NWO cabal has, and will continue to, carry out a series of 
devastating geoterrorist attacks against the American people who happen live or 
own property in the wrong area.  Maui, being so prominently configured into their 
NWO agenda, was just such an unfortunate place to be living. 
Maui Massacre — 8/8/23 
But why were the genocidal perps so determined to slaughter as many innocent 
residents as possible? 
The evidence of such a deliberate massacre is now undeniable as either suggested or 
verified by these various news reports. 
Criminal Conspiracy for Lahaina Emergency Services 
to STAND-DOWN Emerges 
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Hawaii utility faces scrutiny for not cutting power to reduce fire risks 
Anyone else think it’s odd that Maui’s Police Chief was the 
incident commander for the Las Vegas Massacre? 
You know this blatant crime wave of pyroterrorism was carried out to 
perpetrate mass murder when the warning sirens never went off! 
Deep State’s Deep Connection To Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii 
PYROTERRORISM ALERT! Watch these videos of the Maui arson fires 
to see how just unnatural they were. 
If you don’t believe the Maui firestorms were started and spread via DEWs and 
pyroterrorism respectively, there’s simply NO hope for you. (Videos) 
Maui Police Are ARRESTING Witnesses Of The Fires! (Video) 
MAUI TRAGEDY NOW BEING USED AS A DNA GRAB! 
But what exactly establishes this series of acts of pyroterroism as the MAUI 
MASSACRE? 
To date, officialdom has acknowledged the deaths of only 99 individuals as 
follows: 
The well-concealed reality is that the official death tolls of every manmade 
disaster is always grossly understated.  They do this for two reasons primarily. 

First, they do not want the 
local authorities to be run out 
of office for criminal 
negligence, manslaughter, or 
worse.  Secondly, they do not 
want to radically undermine 
the faith and trust that the 
citizenry has in all the 

various levels of government who are directly responsible for these meticulously 
engineered catastrophes.  Mass casualty events like this will be exposed sooner 
or later, just as the 9/11 false flag terror attacks were, so they want to lowball the 
death counts to reduce their exposure to any genocide charges. 
The grim reality in Maui is that thousands have died gruesome deaths BY DESIGN.  For 
this entire pyroterrorist operation was also carried out as a Holocaust by the Globalist 
Elite.   
In point of fact, unofficial reports have already been made by first responders who have 
pulled out hundreds of dead bodies throughout various locations around Maui County.  
Although there has been no MSM reporting on these thousands of murders, they are 
coming to light by the day. 
Of course, DISTRACTION is always a HUGE purpose behind the most captivating of 
these shocking mass casualty events.  Given the stunning and unparalleled disclosures 
which have been made about the Biden Crime Family this summer, is it any wonder 
they pulled off the Maui Massacre right now during the dog days of summer?! 
https://stateofthenation.co/?p=180519  

 
From: tracy  
Sent: Friday, August 18, 2023 12:51 AM 
Subject: Listener Comment: Maui Massacre summed up 
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A friend of mine summed it all up for what I’d is… 
Directed energy weapons were used to incinerate a town in Maui and then a 
storm was geoengineered to fuel fires and cover up the DEWS...  AND, they cut 
off water to fight fires...  AND didn't use the alarm system, kept people in a 
killlbox and forced survivors to escape into the ocean...  AND they kept the 
children home, knew they would be unsupervised, with parents at work and/or 
locked out and turned them into a mass child sacrifice or came and stole them for 
ritual abuse, AND there was a whole bunch of prior predictive programming 
which the kabbalists use as a revelation of method, arguing that it absolves them 
of sin...  AND there was an AI generated book that was released before the events 
of the book were actually finalized...  AND they are blockading survivors from 
getting to their property, looking for survivors, getting aid and eating...  AND they 
brought in civic leaders beforehand who specialize in grievous deception and 
managing psy-ops, AND there are ties to Climate Change agenda, Agenda 2030, 
15-minute cities, green cities, wealthy pedo elites, AND parasites are trying to buy 
the land from starving, homeless, traumatized families for pennies on the dollar 
while the government blocks aid.   
Why is anyone insulted by the term "conspiracy theorist" anymore or asking 

permission to believe what their eyes 
and ears show them?   
One of the problems is gatekeepers.  
Too many people looking for money 
and viewers wanting to be the source of 
answers, rather than inspiring people to 
find answers and courage within 
themselves...   

 
<<Satanically Amazing!!!! A Pro 
‘Climate Change’ book based on 
MAUIGEDDON was published less than 
two days after DEW-triggered firestorm 
hit Maui! 
1.0 out of 5 stars What???????? So the 
author wrote this BEFORE it happened? 
HAD to have had!  
August 15, 2023 
This is absolute garbage, blaming it on 
'climate change'. WOW. DEW! Trees 
weren't burned, like a normal fire - same 
as Paradise fires in California  
1.0 out of 5 stars Propaganda  
August 15, 2023 
Inaccurate and insensitive… smells of AI, 
even before the smoke clears (literally).  
1.0 out of 5 stars SICK AND GREEDY  

August 15, 2023 
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Insensitive and careless to release this 2 days after the devastation. Climate change is 
NOT natural.  
1.0 out of 5 stars Disgusting  
August 15, 2023 
Must have been planned.  

 
See how even the scientific data proves that the manmade Canadian fires are 
triggered by pervasive acts of pyroterrorism 
Posted on August 19, 2023 by State of the Nation 

 
Leilani Masaniai 
How about this for in your face: 
“Mountain DEW Maui Burst” Softdrink 
DEW = directed energy weapon  
Maui, Hawaii = Where the city, people 
and animals were incinerated  
<<Look at the laughing, pagan, devil, 
Polynesian totem faces!! 
<<“DEW with a Blast….” 
This is a real flavor since 2019:  
https://www.bestproducts.com/lifestyle/a29
461330/mountain-dew-maui-burst-flavor-
pineapple-soda/  

 
The 
Polynesian 
Tiki Pagan 
gods Linked 
To Evil 
Play: 
https://www.
youtube.com
/watch?v=Xd
2zC5nz9_I  

 
+2+ Lying 
propaganda 

From The History Channel--Ancient Aliens: STAR 
PORTAL DISCOVERED IN HAWAII 
So according to this short video many Hawaiians 
believe they are direct offsprings of extra-terrestrials--
They have been building a "Welcome Center" there 
for Extraterrestrials.  
Play: https://youtu.be/EcB-lubcOC0
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King Charles called on to 'release the truth' on UFOs, prepare religious for impact 
of ET life 
Fox News Rep. Glenn Grothman, R-Wisc., and Rep. Robert Garcia, D-Calif., join 
'Special Report' Common Ground to discuss testimony from witnesses on 
classified UFO hearing. 
King Charles is under pressure to call on the UK government to release more 
information about UFOs and the possibility of extraterrestrial life in order to help 
prepare for the country's first contact with aliens.  
The King, like his late father Prince Philip, has an "interest in UFOs," according to 
Mark Christopher Lee whose new documentary, "God Versus Aliens," examines 
the impact the discovery of extraterrestrial beings would have on religion, the UK 
Mirror reported.  
Lee argued that Charles, as the head of the Church of England, "has a duty to 
prepare the millions of followers of the Church around the world for the impact of 
disclosure that we are not the only sentient life in the universe."  
"I’m calling on our King to put pressure on the Prime Minister Rishi Sunak to 
release the truth about what the UK knows about UFOs to the public," he said, 
according to the UK mirror. "They also need to put pressure on US government 
and other governments worldwide. This is not just something that affects the US 
but a worldwide phenomena." 
UFO REVELATIONS HAVE LAWMAKERS IN A SHAKESPEAREAN CONUNDRUM 
"My new film God Versus Aliens is about this impact and how people can prepare 
for massive changes to their place in the world," Lee continued. "It would be the 
biggest paradigm shift of them all. Religion has survived Copernicus & Galileo, 
Charles Darwin & evolution but would it survive if other sentient life brought their 
own beliefs/non beliefs and impose them on us." 
Nick Pope, the former head of the UK’s UFO program, also proposed the idea that 
"aliens" could even have their own religious beliefs and gods they worship.  
"What if the aliens brought their own crazy gods, something that we would regard 
as just weird and crazy - would they impose them on us," he said. "These are the 
questions we might have to face." 
A number of high-level government hearings, debates and discussions about the 
existence of UFOs, also known as unidentified aerial phenomena (UAP) have 
been initiated in recent months.  
https://www.foxnews.com/media/king-charles-release-truth-ufos-prepare-
religious-impact-et-life  

 
Bible Verses On The Two Foundations Jesus Talks About 
(Luk 6:47–49 ) 
Mat 7:24 Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I 
will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock: 
Mat 7:25 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and 
beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. 
Mat 7:26 And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, 
shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand: 
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Mat 7:27 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and 
beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it. 
Mat 7:28 And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended these sayings, the people 
were astonished at his doctrine: 

 
Major UFO Disclosures are coming in the US and Worldwide in closing months of 
2023! 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZjqNwkMOxQ  

 
Mainstream News Reporting 7ft Aliens Attack Village in Peru -- August 2023 
MSN.com reports: Terrified villagers in a rural district of Alto Nanay, north-east of 
Lima, Peru, claim they are under attack by 7ft tall armoured aliens that bear a 
striking resemblance to the Green Goblin from Spider-Man. According to the 
locals, these extraterrestrial beings have large heads and yellowish eyes, and 
they have been launching nightly attacks on the community since 11 July. 
One alarming incident involved a 15-year-old girl who was reportedly grabbed 
from behind and had her neck cut when she resisted. The community members 
are living in fear, unable to sleep peacefully due to the constant threat. 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/peruvian-villagers-report-attacks-by-7ft-
armoured-aliens-resembling-green-goblin-fom-spider-man/ar-AA1eUJfj 
https://dailycaller.com/2023/08/08/peru-villagers-attacked-aliens/ 
https://www.coasttocoastam.com/article/video-reports-of-aliens-terrorizing-
peruvian-village-prompt-response-from-authorities/ 
https://www.vibe.com/news/national/peruvian-villagers-attacked-predator-style-
aliens-1234778906/  
From: messengerofthecross@...com   
Sent: Wednesday, August 9, 2023 5:27 AM 
To: Drjohnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: More reports on incident . 
Seems like all saying same thing and video of villagers and cops picking up dead 
body of a man with a missing face just skull showing on face all the way all flesh 
and eyes and all take.    These devils are being called face eaters… I am fully 
confident if we face them they will show that they have a weakness and its the 
name of Jesus and the blood of Jesus!!  
Timothy Alberino breaks this down, he lived there and was in this specific region 
of Peru & speaks the language (long video): Aliens Attack Village in Peru 
Warning Graphic:  Man’s face has been removed by these devils; actual footage: 
Strange Hooded Alien Attack In Peru (What You're Not Seeing) 

 
Aliens attack Peru village! 7ft creatures seen floating in mid-air | Redacted with 
special guest Timothy Alberino 
Play to 20:00: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSTYkzPDJ00 

 
Strange Alien Attack In Peru (They're Not Showing You This) 
Play: https://youtu.be/GgWbKmVsOYo?t=18  
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After Peru Alien Attack| Most Will Have No Idea What's Coming Next 
Play to 8:46: https://youtu.be/ILdpqRAO92Y  

 
+3+ The History Channel Covers the Giants and UFO’s of Guadalcanal / Solomon 
Islands  
Play to 7:05: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkZYcmtWZVk  

 
The History Channel Plays a Huge Part in Undermining The Word of God and 
Asks a Question: “Was Noah (of the Bible) an Alien?” 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wu6FxaD_NIg  

 
No explanation for 'mystery liquid' falling from sky over neighborhood 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGHZy5dJvdov 

 
OK! What is this in "our" water supply? Black Goo?! 
Play but skip to 3:38 to 17:12: https://youtu.be/31jDnmuYlYE?t=4  

 
What does Black Goo & Graphene Oxide have to do with Lady Gaga’s Perfume, 
Kim Kardashian’s Costume and Greta Thunberg? 
October 7, 2021 16:56 

 
On September 28th, the Facebook user ‘Catrine Maraneli’ published 
a picture depicting the Swedish environmental activist Greta Thunberg with a 
black liquid flowing onto her face. The author of the post claimed that the black 
substance is Graphene Oxide. A day earlier, on September 27th, a post by 
a religious Facebook account proclaimed that Greta Thunberg had joined the 
Club of “Black Blunt Liquid Worshippers.” According to the video, celebrities, 
including Lady Gaga, Billie Eilish, Madonna, and Rihanna, worship the black goo 
liquid, and one can often observe this ‘symbol’ in pop culture and the film 
industry. On the same day, a Facebook post published by ‘Doctors Charlz’ linked 
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the Graphene Oxide with Lady Gaga perfume “Lady Gaga Femme” and Kim 
Kardashian’s costume for the 2021 Met Gala. 
https://mythdetector.ge/en/what-does-graphene-oxide-have-to-do-with-lady-gaga-
s-perfume-kim-kardashian-s-costume-and-greta-thunberg/ 

 
The Biggest Threat to Humanity? Black Goo -- Seen most recently in sci-fi shows 
like Westworld and Severance (but previously in Stranger Things – The X-files – 
Prometheus & Aliens) the sinister substance also exists in the real world  
This year alone, black goo—the science-fictional name for the science-factual 
graphene oxide—has seeped its way into not one but two sci-fi shows, Severance 
and Westworld. Three if you count Stranger Things, where it was sighted in 
earlier seasons. These sightings are too consistent to be coincidental. They are 
signs that cannot be ignored. 
Start with Westworld, whose latest season finds the robots in complete control of 
humankind. This they accomplished, the robot-in-chief indicates, using a 
combination of flies, parasites, and, yes, black goo. We see vats of the stuff in a 
hidden lair, glistening sickly. It seems to be the medium in which the parasites 
are grown—a callback to the first major appearance of black goo in the OG, the 
Original Goo itself: the Purity virus in The X-Files. 
In the middle of season 3, you remember. French salvagers discover an alien 
vessel deep in the ocean and mysteriously die, but a diving suit belonging to one 
of them is covered, Mulder discovers, in “some kind of oil.” (Black goo is 
variously referred to as black oil, black cancer, black bile, black blood, etc. All the 
same stuff.) Is it possible the oil is, as he later puts it, “a medium used by alien 
creatures to body-jump”? That’s as far as Westworld takes it: black-goo-as-
medium. But X-Files knows the whole truth. Thanks to science-minded Scully, we 
learn in season 5 that the body-snatcher is some sort of “vermiform organism” 
that gets “attached to the pineal gland.” Translation: Black goo isn’t just medium. 
It’s also monster. 
Sometimes, the victims of black engooment in X-Files survive, so long as the 
stuff safely, if violently, self-ejects from eyes and mouth. Not so much the victims 
in the Alien franchise, which constitutes the goo’s best-known modern 
manifestation. As one of the franchise’s tie-in video games puts it: “Any living 
thing that comes into direct contact with the black goo”—known technically, in 
this universe, as Chemical A0-3959X.91-15—“will either die horribly, give birth to 
monsters, or become a monster themselves.” You see a lot of this unrecoverable 
infection in Prometheus. Also in Rakka, a little-known short film by Neill 
Blomkamp, where Sigourney Weaver leads a last hurrah in 2020 Texas against 
alien colonizers equipped with black-goo weaponry that can somehow both 
control minds and obliterate buildings. 
https://www.wired.com/story/biggest-threat-to-humanity-black-goo/ 

 
X-Files--Subject: Sentient Fluid Black Goo -- Appearances & References:  

• TXF:  
o "The Erlenmeyer Flask" (Season 1) (First reference to "Purity", not 

specified as black oil)  
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o "Piper Maru" (Season 3) (First appearance)  
o "Apocrypha"  
o "Tunguska" (Season 4)  
o "Terma"  
o "Patient X" (Season 5)  
o "The Red and the Black"  

• The X-Files Movie  
• X-Files the Game  

o "The Beginning" (Season 6)  
o "Two Fathers" (First identified as Purity)  
o "One Son"  
o "Vienen" (Season 8)  
o "The Truth" (Season 9)  

Purity | X-Files Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia 
http://x-files.wikia.com/wiki/Purity  

 
A black oil infectee as seen in "Vienen" 

First appearance "Piper Maru" 

Last appearance "Vienen" 

Information 

Affiliated with 
Colonists 
Syndicate 

Purity, more commonly referred to as black oil, and called the "black cancer" by 
the Russians, is an alien virus that thrived underground on Earth, in petroleum 
deposits. The virus is capable of entering humanoids and assuming control of 
their bodies. It has sentience and is capable of communicating. It was revealed to 
be the "life force" of the alien colonists, which they seemingly used to reproduce 
their kind, as well as infect other alien races in order to conquer the universe.  
The Syndicate in cooperation with the alien Colonists developed a delivery 
mechanism that would be used to introduce the virus into an unsuspecting public 
upon colonization…The Syndicate, however, secretly tried to create a vaccine to 
protect themselves, which they code-named "Purity Control." While the Purity 
Control project ultimately fails, a rival Russian shadow group was successful in 
developing a weak vaccine that eventually fell into the hands of the Syndicate… 
 After the events of the 1998 film, the Syndicate, as well as Mulder and Scully, 
learned that the black oil can either take over a host's body or incubate within 
other life forms, including humans.  
Conceptual history 
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The third season episode "Piper Maru" marked the first occurrence of the black 
goo. The on-screen appearance of the substance was achieved through visual 
effects, with the shimmering oil effect being digitally placed over the actors' 
corneas in post-production.  
The season eight episode, "Vienen", marked the last appearance of the black oil 
in the series.  

"Piper Maru" 

The X-Files episode 

 
A man is possessed by the black oil. First 
introduced in "Piper Maru", the black oil 
would later go on to play a much larger role 
in the series, including playing a pivotal role 
in the 1998 X-Files movie. 
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